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Term and Assignment 2020 

Class -: BCA 1st year 

Subject :- Communication skill 

Max 80                                                                                 Min 27 

 

Note -: All questions are compulsory. Each question carries equal marks. 

 

UNIT 1 

 

1. Give synonyms of the following words and use them in  sentence (any 10) 

I. Famous 

II. Unity 

III. Unique 

IV. Divine 

V. Sympathy 

VI. Ability 

VII. Legal 

VIII. Fiction 

IX. Ancient 

X. Ambitious 

XI. Lethal 

XII. Gradually 

XIII. Sensible 

XIV. Fortunate 

 

UNIT 2 

 

1. Transform simple sentence into complex sentence (any five) 

I. Everyone wants to get a prize. 

II. He liked my suggestion. 

III. There I saw a beautiful girl. 

IV. A wounded tiger is very fierce. 

V. John admitted his guilt. 

VI. The principal is likely to punish him. 

VII. Alice is a said to be a good doctor. 

VIII. His looks proclaim his innocence. 

 

     

       2.  Fill in the blanks with modals(Any five). 

           (May, mast, can, might ,should, ought to,    would or dare) 

 

I. …………….God bless you! 

II. A student…………. work hard to stand first. 

III. It …………...rain today. 
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IV. We ………….. serve humanity. 

V. She………….. get a price. 

VI. …………...We use your computer? 

VII. You …………….. eat plenty of fruit. 

VIII. I………….. post a letter now. 

 

 

 

UNIT 3 

 

1. Choose correct word form of verb from those in bracket complete each sentence.(any 

five) 

I. He always (take) his coffee without sugar. 

II. My Friend often (send) me present. 

III. The ganga (rise) in the Himalaya. 

IV. My Brother (wants) to buy a scooter. 

V. Look ! Smoke (come) out of that window. 

VI. Look! She (Tremble) with fear. 

 

        2.  Rewrite the following in indirect speech(any    five). 

I. "Are you coming home with me"? he asked. 

II. "Sit down, boys" said the teacher. 

III. "Run away children", said mother. 

IV. 'How smart you are ' ! she said? 

V. 'Do you really come from China'? said the Prince. 

VI. 'Take of your hat' , talking said to hatter. 

 

UNIT 4 

 

1. Rewrite the sentence in passive voice (Any 10) 

I. Harry Potter has found Aladdin's cave. 

II. Miss Grace has close the door. 

III. She had lost her purse. 

IV. Your son has snatched my pen. 

V. Rahul has played cricket to win the match. 

VI. Ram is earning money in Paris. 

VII. Mother has cooked the dinner. 

VIII. We have planted many new trees. 

IX. How was soldier had defeated the enemy. 

X. God had made this world. 

XI. I had identified The dark horse. 

XII. Police caught the thief. 
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UNIT 5 

 

1. Write An application to the police officer for security arrangement in your city. 

 Or 

Write down any memorable event of your life. 

 

       2. Write brief report on present condition of your city. 

            Or 

        Write down how you usually starts your conversation with an unknown person. 

 

 


